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Details of Visit:

Author: skylark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04.06.04 18.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Bunnies
Phone: 01792456556

The Premises:

Main road - entrance to back and front. I felt safe in a well established parlour

The Lady:

Curvy oriental lady, pleasant and friendly.

The Story:

I met with 4 girls and was a little spoilt for choice. I plumped for Sally as she seemed so friendly.

I was shown to the room upstairs and paid ?40 to the maid. Sally joined me after about 5 minutes
and made clear her intentions as she got sraight down to business.

My first impressions lasted as Sally was friendly throughout and was energetic in her work. A nice
back massage and then turn over for Sally to offer some extras, which were not cheap, so I
declined.

Sally really used her body against mine and really turned me on as we were very intimate. Some
kissing and licking were followed by some covered oral. She was experienced and knew exactly
when to switch me on and off. Sally sat astride and rode me expertly until we changed to missionary
for me take over. She was quite tight and enjoying herself until I came.

Sally gave me a towel to shower and we had a little chat about our lives. Sadly my time was up and
I was left alone to sort myself out. I gave Sally an extra ?10 and I felt I had excellent value for
money.

It has been a long time since I was last in Bunnies (it used to be Manhattans) and I stopped visiting
because the place became a bit of "take your money and run" parlour. I am happy to say this is no
longer the case. However, it could do with some updating - broken chairs, peeling wallpaper and
musty smelling linen to nothing for me.

For me Bunnies is back! (The decor unfortunately is back in the dark ages)
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